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Town of Marana: Reviews SWPPP but does not require it to be certified

Pima County: Does not review the SWPPP or require it to be certified

City of Tucson: Reviews SWPPP and requires certification

Oro Valley: Reviews SWPPP and requires certification
Regulatory Agency Requirements

- Must conform to requirements of ADEQ Construction General Permit
- Check with the jurisdiction you are working in for additional regulations
- Town of Marana’s Title 25
  - Re-perc on retention basins
  - Tiered sediment control
  - No erosivity waiver
Where is That Binder?

• Prior to construction starting, the accepted SWPPP should be given to the contractor, so appropriate plans can be made for implementation

• Binder can be kept either on site (job trailer, lock box)

• Or off site (must have posted info on how to get a hold of in a reasonable amount of time)
Getting the Binder Dirty

• Binder must be sturdy enough to endure the construction site
• Mark up those Plan Sheets!!
• Are your forms lonely?
  – Inspection Forms
  – Major Activity Log
  – BMP Implementation/Modification
The Project is Over

• Do you have what it takes to file your NOT?
  – Does the jurisdiction want to verify?
• Who is responsible for keeping the SWPPP for the required 3 year minimum?
Common Gaps in Information

• Who is responsible for what
• Getting the information out there – Site Signage
• Not opening the Binder
• That’s not how (insert jurisdiction name) does it
• The jurisdiction is going to inspect the site?
Questions